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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(S), 

UDALGURI. 

 

Present: ARPITA KAR, A.J.S. 

SDJM(S), Udalguri 

  

G.R.NO.950/17 

U/S  498A I.P.C 

STATE OF ASSAM 

    Vs 

1. Sri Premesh Dutta @Bapi Dutta. 

.........................Accused Person. 

Advocate Appeared:- 

For Prosecution: Smti. N. Narzary, Learned A.P.P. 

For Defence: Mr. B.J. Sharma. 

   

Charge Framed on: 12.03.2018. 

Evidence recorded on: 07.04.2018, 13.06.2018. 

Arguments heard on: 19.06.2018. 

Judgment delivered on: 19.06.2018. 

 

J U D G M E N T 

 

1. Prosecution story in brief is that on 12/08/2017Smt. Preitty Sikha 

Dutta lodged an F.I.R. before the Tangla P.S., alleging inter-alia 

that since after their marriage her husband, accused Sri Premesh 

Dutta of Village-Jalukbari Pani Tanki, S/o- Sri Sudhir Dutta along 

with his family members had been demanding dowry from her 

and was harassing her mentally and physically. Even after having 

a 6 yrs old girl child, they had been assaulting her and abusing 

her every day, using slang words. Her husband drinks alcohol 

regularly and after consuming alcohol threatens her that if she 

does not fulfil his dowry demand, he would burn her up and 

would kill her. The family members of her husband has been 
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assaulting her since a long time without any reasons and has 

thrown her out of her matrimonial home along with her 

daughter. 

 

2. On receipt of the F.I.R. Tangla P.S. case no. 110/17 was 

registered and investigated into. During investigation no seizures 

were made by the police. On completion of the investigation the 

I.O. has submitted the Charge sheet U/S 498A I.P.C. against the 

accused person Sri Premesh Dutta. 

 

3. The defence Story is of total denial. On his appearance before 

the Court copies of relevant documents were furnished to him 

as per sec 207 Cr.P.C. After hearing both sides and upon 

perusal of the CR and CD   grounds for presuming that the 

accused has committed an offence triable U/S- 498A I.P.C. were 

found and accordingly charges under the said section is framed 

against the accused. The particulars of the offence U/S 498A 

I.P.C. were read over and explained to the accused person Sri 

Premesh Dutta to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be 

tried. 

4. During trial prosecution side examined 3 P.W. The statement of 

the accused U/S 313 Cr.P.C. is recorded. The accused denied 

adducing D.W. 

 

5.  I heard arguments for both sides and also perused the case 

record.  

 

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

 

(I) Whether the accused being the husband of the victim 

Smt. Preitty Sikha Dutta, since after few days of her 

marriage with him, subjected her to mental and physical 

torture in demand of dowry and also threatened her to 

endanger her life and limb? 
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:- 

7. P.W.1, Preitty Sikha Dutta deposed that she lodged the case 

against her husband. Her husband used to demand money from 

her and under influence of alcohol assaulted her as well as her 

daughter regularly. Once she went to Gogamukh to attend a 

marriage, then out of doubt of affair with other person, her 

husband assaulted her after making her senseless using some 

injection. Then she went to her mother’s house. Exbt.1 is the FIR 

wherein Exbt.1(1) is her signature. 

In her cross examination she has deposed that her 

statement was recorded u/s 164 Cr.P.C. She denied that she has 

not deposed in the Court that day what she deposed in the 

statement u/s 164 Cr.P.C. She lodged the FIR after about 3 

months of coming away from her matrimonial home. The reason 

for delay in lodging the FIR is stated in the FIR. Her husband 

doubts her with other persons. She denied that she did not tell 

to police that her husband assaulted her daughter and that she 

was assaulted after the accused made her senseless using some 

injection. Although she went to the doctor but she has not 

submitted the medical report. She denied that she did not tell to 

police that her husband demanded money from her. Police sent 

her for the medical examination. She denied that she told to 

police that she does not want to be with her husband. She 

denied that she wants to spend a lavish life but as the accused 

was unable to give her such a life hence she has lodged a false 

case. 

 

8. P.W.2, Mala Das deposed that she knows both the parties. She 

doesn’t know why the case was lodged. She has been told that 

at present the parties have compromised among themselves. 

 

9. P.W.3, Bikash Sarkar deposed that Preitty Sikha was the wife of 

the accused. He has come to know that at present the parties 

have compromised among themselves. 
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10. From the aforesaid discussions and evidence on record it is 

clear that although the informant has stated that the accused 

used to assault her demanding dowry and that she was 

assaulted several timed by the accused but she could neither 

produce any document nor any medical report to prove the 

same. Also her contention is not supported by any of the P.W.s.  

 

 

11. In view of the aforesaid discussions, it is hold that, prosecution 

has failed to prove the charges against the above-named 

accused person and as such, he is acquitted from the charges 

U/S 498A I.P.C. and set at liberty forthwith. 

 

12. Accused Sri Premesh Dutta @Bapi Dutta is acquitted 

from the charges of this case U/S 498A  I.P.C. and set at 

liberty. 

 

13. The accused person is directed to furnish fresh bail bond U/S 

437A Cr.P.C. and till then the bail bond executed by the 

accused and his surety is extended for next six months. 

 

14. Judgment is pronounced in open court. Case is disposed of on 

contest. 

 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 19th day 

of June, 2018 at Udalguri. 

 

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

Udalguri. 
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A P P E N D I X. 

 

1. Prosecution Witnesses:- 

P.W.1:Preitty Sikha Dutta. 

P.W.2: Mala Das. 

P.W.3: Bikash Sarkar. 

 

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- 

Exbt-1: F.I.R. 

 

3. DEFENCE WITNESSES:- 

None. 

 

4. DEFENCE EXHIBITS:- 

None. 

 

    

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

Udalguri. 


